
Fiberlock has the most advanced disinfectant and sanitizers available with EPA-Registrations which cannot be
matched by any other manufacturer. ShockWave, Fiberlock’s most versatile disinfectant and sanitizer, is EPA
approved to kill over 130 organisms, including Aspergillus niger, Norwalk Virus, and all the influenza
pandemics of the 20th and 21st century. Not only does ShockWave kill all these organisms, it does so in
conditions which no other disinfectant can equal.
When demonstrating efficacy the EPA requires that products only be tested in the presence of 5% organic
matter or soil load. This does not necessarily mean a product will work in conditions where there is a higher soil
load. With this in mind, the bar was raised and ShockWave was tested successfully in the presence of a 98%
organic soil load. When  conducting laboratory testing under these conditions a “real world” situation, where
organic  matter does not  self-dilute down to 5%, is more closely replicated. Although the US EPA does not

require such extreme testing, and no other manufacturer attempts this, it is the only way to identify how effective a product will be when
used in actual field conditions.
ShockWave is available in a concentrated and ready-to-use.

Fiberlock prides itself on providing unbiased, uniterperted test results. More important than the manufacturer, the price,
or anything else, a product must work. The only way to know a product is going to meet or exceed expectations is
through independent, unbiased, uniterperted testing.

This is why Fiberlock’s IAQ line of coatings, including AfterShock the first EPA-registered Antimicrobial coating
registered to kill mold, have all been tested by independent laboratories. Fiberlock tests its products following
established ASTM tests and EPA guildelines, and Fiberlock’s mold resistant and antimicrobial coatings repeatedly pass
with the best results possible. Fiberlock antimicrobial and mold-resistant coatings have been successfully tested to the
following standards:

ASTM G-21 – Standard Practice for Determining Resistance of Synthetic Polymeric Materials to Fungi
ASTM D-5590 - Standard test Method for Determining the Resistance of Paint Films and Related Coatings to Fungal Defacement by Accelerated
Four-Week Agar Plate Assay
ASTM D-3273/3274 – Standard Test Method for Resistance to Growth of Mold on the Surface of Interior Coatings in an Environmental Chamber
ASTM E-84 – Standard Test Method for Surface Burning Characteristics of Building Materials
ASTM 1653 – Standard Test Methods for Water Vapor Transmission of Organic Coating Films
ASTM G 154 – Standard Practice for Operating Fluorescent Light Apparatus for UV Exposure of Nonmetallic Materials

Disinfectant & Sanitizers With Results That Go Above & Beyond.

Mold Resistant & Antimicrobial Coatings With Proven Results
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Sanitizers, Disinfectants & Cleaners
IAQ 1000 BROAD SPECTRUM CLEANER
A hydrogen peroxide based biodegradable, chlorine free cleaner. IAQ 1000 is pH-neutral, and contains an agent
that will whiten and brighten while cleaning, but does not contain sodium hypochlorite (bleach). IAQ 1000 is
suitable for use in water damage restoration situations to remove odor causing mold, mildew, bacteria, and other
microbial growth on porous and non-porous materials.
IAQ 2000 CONCENTRATED DISINFECTANT
An EPA registered disinfectant designed to kill and control fungal, bacterial and viral growth. Fiberlock IAQ 2000
comes in an economical concentrate that can produce up to 64 gallons of properly diluted cleaner per gallon of
concentrate.
IAQ 2500 READY-TO-USE DISINFECTANT
An EPA registered disinfectant designed to kill and control fungal, bacterial and viral growth. Fiberlock IAQ 2500
comes in 5 gallon containers of ready-to-use product that does not require mixing, and is perfect for situations
where a clean water source is unavailable.

Waterproofers, Primers & Sealers
IAQ 3000 ACRYLIC BLOCK FILLER

High quality block filler formulated to fill small imperfections and
pinholes in masonry block and porous concrete before topcoating. Fiberlock IAQ 3000 is not

water sensitive after application, and exhibits excellent flexibility and durability.
IAQ 4000 ACRYLIC METAL PRIMER
A premium water-based, 100% acrylic metal coating for use on ferrous metal,
galvanized metal, and other surfaces exposed to general industrial and
atmospheric conditions. Fiberlock IAQ 4000 has excellent water resistance and
excellent resistance to most alkalis, detergents and mild acids.
IAQ 5000 ACRYLIC STAIN-BLOCKING PRIMER
A quick drying, high performance, 100% acrylic coating designed specifically to
prime stained or water damaged surfaces. This premium stain-blocking primer may
be used on interior or exterior surfaces to prevent most bleeding type stains, seal
porous surfaces and provide adhesion to hard and glossy surfaces. IAQ 5000 also
contains Microban to boost microbial resistance on the surface of the coating film.
IAQ 9000 MOLD-RESISTANT MASONRY WATERPROOFER

A low-odor waterproofing coating that stops water from penetrating through interi-
or and exterior surfaces including below grade masonry walls. Stops 10 psi of water

pressure and contains an EPA-registered fungicide to help prevent mold from growing
on the surface of the cured film.

Mold-Resistant Coatings - IAQ 6000 Series
Fiberlock's IAQ 6000 Series are extremely durable 100% acrylic mold resistant coatings developed to
withstand moist, humid conditions that provide the ideal environment for fungal growth. All IAQ 6000
series coatings contain dual maximum strength EPA-registered fungicides to prevent the growth of mold
on the surface of the cured film.
IAQ 6000 MOLD-RESISTANT COATING – WHITE (TINTABLE)
The number one mold resistant coating, IAQ 6000 is the ideal coating to use for smooth surfaces as a final
lockdown after mold remediation. Also available in black: IAQ 6500.
IAQ 6100 MOLD-RESISTANT COATING – CLEAR
The first clear mold-resistant coating on the market, IAQ 6100 is perfect for situations where
maintaining the appearance of the substrate is important. Also ideal for use in areas that are not
usually painted or coated such as attic rafters.
IAQ 6000HD HEAVY-DUTY MOLD RESISTANT COATING – WHITE (TINTABLE)
Designed specifically for new construction, IAQ 6000HD is a high-build mold
resistant coating which bridges uneven building materials such as O.S.B.,
wallboard and wood framing in a single coat quickly and easily, saving
money and time.

IAQ 6040 MOLD-RESISTANT SEALANT – VIOLET
A low viscosity, translucent sealant designed to penetrate and seal new construction materials and resist fungal
growth. The translucent violet finish will not block the appearance of treated building materials. Can be applied
with a pump sprayer.

HVAC Sealants
IAQ 7000 HVAC SEALANT – WHITE
A dual-purpose coating designed to penetrate and reinforce duct liner or duct board insulation
materials. Fiberlock IAQ 7000 can also be used to seal unlined ductwork prior to  component
removal, preventing microbial particulate from becoming airborne.
Also available in clear: IAQ 7500.

IAQ 8000 HVAC INSULATION SEALANT – WHITE
A quick drying water-based adhesive coating/encapsulant designed to form a
durable, flexible, moisture-resistant protective coating on duct liner insulation
material in residential, commercial, or industrial facilities. Fiberlock IAQ 8000
contains an EPA registered fungicide to resist mold growth on the cured film
surface. Also available in black: IAQ 8500.

FUNGICIDAL COATING
The only fungicidal coating EPA-Registered to kill mold
and mildew. Unlike other mold resistant coatings which
simply prevent the growth of mold on the cured film,
AfterShock is the only coating that goes a step further
and kills residual mold after pre-cleaning, in addition
to preventing mold growth on the surface. AfterShock
is ideal for mold remediation, as well as mold
prevention applications in new construction. AfterShock
is a low-odor, water-based acrylic polymer that will
provide long-term protection.

SHOCKWAVE DISINFECTANT
An EPA registered sanitizer, disinfectant and cleaner designed
specifically for mold remediation. ShockWave is registered with over
130 organism kill claims, has been formulated to be used
on both porous and nonporous surfaces and has been
proven to be effective in the presence of a 98% organic
soil load.
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